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SPARKLING WINE        

1.    Dissegna Millesimato
     Prosecco                           6.25                            23.95
      Italy
      The fruitiness of this wine
      amplifies the citrus flavours 
      of orange and r ipe apples.
      An ideal Prosecco to be
      enjoyed on its own or with
      a fine meal.

2.    IL Caggio Sparkling Rose                                       26.95
      Italy
      A persistent, creamy foam 
      and a crisp and fruity bouquet, 
      with aromas and flavours of 
      raspberr y, strawberr y and floral 
      notes. Dry, soft and well-balanced 
      with a lingering finish.

CHAMPAGNE                

3.    Veuve Deloynes                                                   39.95
      France
      Clean, fresh floral bouquet 
      with a hint of hazelnut leading 
      to a delicate yet refreshing 
      citrus palate.

4.    Laurent Perrier Brut                                            49.95
      France
      La Cuvee is pale gold with steady 
      streams of fine bubbles. The nose 
      has aromas of citrus underpinned 
      by hints of white flowers. A perfect 
      balance between freshness and 
      finesse, the palate is full-bodied, 
      complex & creamy, displaying 
      length to finish.

5.    Laurent Perrier Rose                                           79.95
      France
      This rose champagne with its distinctive 
      bottle is one for connoisseurs. Using 
      only Pinot Noir from grand cru villages 
      and the more unusual soak-on-the skin 
      method, it has a delicious raspberr y 
      and blackcurrant fruit flavours with 
      subtle brioche finish.

125ml          250m        Bottle

RED WINE                     

20.  Rioja Cune Crianza                                              33.95
      Spain
      Soft and supple on the palate 
      with good integration of wood and 
      attractive fruit character. This Reser va 
      Rioja from a ver y well respected 
      traditional bodega is made from a 
      careful blend of Tempranillo, Garnacha 
      and Graciano grapes.
     Okra & chicken

21.  Alisia Barolo                                                       41.95
      Italy
      Dark plum, leather and delicate 
      violet aromas, plus noted of 
      woodsmoke and brown spice. 
      A full, firm and ripe red with rich, 
      powerful flavours. All balanced by 
      r ipe tannins, complex savoury 
      notes and a long finish.
      Lamb curries                            

125ml          250m        Bottle

All wine contains sulphites, for allergens information
please ask a member of our team



RED WINE                     

15.  Saint Marc Cabernet 
     Sauvignon                         3.75            5.95          19.95
      France
      A particular ly superb red 
      colour with a profusion of 
      intermingled aromas of morello 
      cherr y, pepper y spices and 
      liquorice. The taste is round, 
      clean, balanced and 
      accompanied by prune 
      and quince undertones.
      Salmon & lamb chops

16.  Luis Felipe Edwards 
     Merlot                              4.25            6.75          22.95
      Chile
      Delicious merlot with a 
      vibrant mix of strawberr y
      and cherr y. A fruit-forward
      merlot from the Luis Felipe 
      Edwards winery in Chile.
      This is full of ripe strawberr y 
      and cherr y fruit with a little
      soft vanilla.
      Lamb curry & dal

      

17.  Accomplice Shiraz                                               24.95
      Australia
      A youthful medium bodied, easy 
      drinking Shiraz that has the 
      hallmarks of juicy berr y flavours 
      balancing the palate with a soft 
      integration of vanilla nutty oak 
      and layers of spice.
      Aubergine curry

18.  La Petite Perrier Pinot 
     Noir                                                                  25.95
      France
      A bright and intense red color 
      which ranges from carmel to 
      garnet red. A typical ‘Pinot Noir’ 
      nose with cherr y, plum aromas 
      and a hint of violet. A well-balanced 
      structure between acidity and 
      silky tannins. This Pinot Noir will 
      seduce you with its red 
      stewed fruits and spicy 
      sensation in the mouth.
      Chicken masala

19.  Alamos Malbec                                                    27.95
      Argentina
      This Malbec oozes dried 
      raisiny  fruit character, lots 
      of blackberr ies, a full body 
      and r ipe sweet tannins.
      Chicken wings & lamb

125ml          250m        Bottle

ROSÉ WINE                   

6.    Canaletto Pinot Grigio 
     Rose                                3.75            5.95          19.95
      Italy
      An intense bouquet of citrus 
      fruits with delicate mineral 
      aromas, this dr y elegant rose 
      is deliciously fresh and well 
      rounded. This delicate rose 
      wine is also ideal as 
      an aperitif.
      Vegetarian appetisers
     and fish

7.    Wild Wood Zinfandel 
     Rose                                                                  23.95
      California
      This is and elegant rose wine. 
      It shows primary fruit flavours 
      of apple, cherr y and pineapple 
      on the palate with supple and 
      soft texture. Try this with any 
      fine flavoured red meat dishes.
     Paneer and mild curry              

125ml          250m        Bottle



WHITE WINE                

8.    Saint Marc Chardonnay       3.75            5.95          19.95
      France
      A refreshing and easy drinking, 
      fresh and fruity wine packed 
      with r ipe Chardonnay fruit. 
      The finish is long, clean 
      and delicious.
      Chaat & chicken

9.    Luis Felipe Edwards 
     Sauvignon Blanc                 4.25            6.75          22.95
      Chile
      Made from 100% Sauvignon 
      Blanc for a fresh and intense 
      aroma with mandarin, lime and 
      pear notes, blended with some 
      mineral hint with a refreshing 
      acidity and richness, this is a 
      ver y agreeable wine that invites 
      you to share another glass.
      Aloo & prawns

      

10.  Canaletto Pinot Grigio                                         24.95
      Italy
      Canaletto Pinot Grigio is 
      an elegant dr y wine with 
      floral notes and fresh flavours 
      which provide a refreshing 
      cr isp finish.
      Mogo & lentils

11.  Zalze Bush Vines Chenin 
     Blanc                                                                 25.95
      South Africa
      A concentrated, dr y Chenin 
      with a succulent palate of 
      cr isp pear and tropical pineapple 
      with more vibrant guava characters. 
      The acidity cuts through all r ichness 
      leaving a finish that is clean, 
      long and crisp.
      Butter chicken

12.  Marlborough Sounds 
     Sauvignon Blanc                                                  27.95
      New Zealand
      This Sauvignon Blanc has 
      a gorgeously restrained flavour 
      profile of nuanced and evenly 
      r ipened stone fruits . This is a 
      Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 
      for those who like an aromatic 
      white with a bit of complexity.
      Prawn biryani

125ml          250m        Bottle

     

13.  Gavi La Battistina                                               29.95
      Italy
      High quality, single estate 
      Gavi – fresh, yet weighty 
      and complex. Aromatic , zesty 
      nose with apple and lime notes. 
      Textured and gently nutty 
      with savour y characters – the 
      wine is juicy, with weighty fruit 
      and a zippy, citrusy, mouthwatering 
      feel – creating a refreshing, 
      yet satisfying finish.
      Chicken tandoori & korma

14.  Sancerre Guy Saget                                              34.95
      France
      A lovely pale yellow with 
      green tints. Expressive and 
      intense with floral under tones 
      of quince and blackcurrant buds. 
      Rich in body, aromatic with a 
      long finish that is all balanced 
      by a natural freshness.
      Goan fish                                  

125ml          250m        Bottle


